In most antivirus products, the local cache mechanism is implemented for the purpose of reducing the time of the file scan. However, the database designed to store cache is limited, a lot of times, that most of the cache data have been purged during the file scanning since it cannot store too many CRC files in the local cache. Traditional methods of building and forming cache cannot effectively solve the problem of low cache utilization. Whereas a client with a traditional cache mechanism needs to send out multiple queries in order to accumulate a usable cache one-by-one, which causes the waste of database and time. In this paper, we first gather the current feedback data and analyze the data, and then, we explore an effective Two-Step clustering scheme to implement for the optimization of the prefetch cache strategy. Our scheme can avoid the cache being cleared prematurely and increase the probability of cache hits. Extensive experimental results demonstrate that our proposed scheme could save 11.76% time during file scanning.
I. INTRODUCTION
Current file reputation services (or, file reputation technology) often use a cache mechanism [1] - [3] to speed up response times. A file reputation service checks the reputation of a file against an extensive in-the-cloud database before permitting user access. The service uses high-performance content delivery networks [4] - [6] and local caching servers in order to assure minimum latency during the checking process. Typically, the cache stored on the local, client-side is based upon queries sent to the file reputation service to get. But, this cache might be purged if many queries are sent or if there is an incomplete update; this presents a problem is that the cache is not useful. So, this paper tries to do ''cache optimization'' based on the cache contents.
Network traffic usage is increasing recently, there are many related reasons, especially there are more clients using the service, and the limitation on the local client cache [7] , [8] . This requires queriers to be sent out over the Internet to the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yufeng Wang . backend servers [9] . Thus, this limitation means that the cache might be purged prematurely, and there is not quick and easy to find out the items in cache, which should be kept rather than downloading items again and again.
As a response from a backend server (with the file reputation service) may take more than 350 ms, while a response from a local client cache only takes 1 ms. Thus, it is important to use an efficient client cache, instead of using a backend server. Therefore, how to generate the most useful local cache and reduce the queries which should be sent to the backend server is the problem that we should solve.
A. CACHE MECHANISM
As well known, Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC) is a hash function that produces a short, fixed-length binary sequence (known as the CRC code) when applied to a stream of digital data, such as a computer file. It can produce a somewhat unique identifier for a given computer file. Of course, we also can use other techniques and other hash functions to calculate a unique identifier for a computer file. Typically, CRC codes are sent to check whether those files are malicious. A software product (such as an anti-virus product installed on the client site) is used to handle transmissions between the computers and the service. A response from the service may then be sent back to each of the user computers. Each user computer or a specialized caching server may store these queries' results in their cache so that future queries for the same file do not have to send to the file reputation service again. As mentioned above, traditional cache implementation is a limitation on the service. Because the client cache's generated based on historical queries, a query needs to be sent out first so that the returned item could be accumulated oneby-one and stored in the cache. Needless to say, this process of building up the cache one-by-one is slow, it results in many queries that could not hit the cache, so the queries need be sent over the Internet to the file reputation service though it has a slower response time.
It is realized that it may be possible to avoid accumulating items in the cache one-by-one. The pre-fetch cache is that multiple items may be generated in a cloud server all at once, and then downloaded to a client computer. It could obviate the need that the client computer frequently sends query requests to server check whether those files are malicious.
B. CLUSTERING
The paper simulates data mining [10] - [12] , [44] strategy to parse access logs to reduce the time of file scan [6] .
Traditional clustering methods [13] - [15] can be divided into four types: hierarchical clustering, centroid-based clustering, distribution-based clustering, and density-based clustering.
Centroid-based clustering methods -such as k-means [16] - [19] and EM (expectation-maximization) [20] - [22] which move records iteratively from one cluster to another, starting from an initial partition. You need to specify the number of clusters in advance, and it does not change during the iteration. Hierarchical clustering [23] - [26] methods proceed by stages producing a sequence of partitions in which each one nest into the next partition in the sequence.
Hierarchical clustering can be either agglomerative or divisive. Agglomerative clustering starts with a single cluster (clusters that contain only one record) and proceeds the clustering process by merging the two ''closest'' clusters at each stage. In contrast, divisive clustering starts with one single cluster that contains all records and proceeds the clustering process by separating the cluster into smaller ones. All the aforementioned cluster methods (except the EM method) need a distance measure. Different distance measures may lead to different cluster results. Some distance measures only accept continuous variables like Euclidean distance, and some only need categorical variables, such as the simple matching dissimilarity measure used in the k-modes method. For mixed-type variables, commonly used are various distance measures that exist based on the weighted sum of continuous variables distances and categorical variables distances. You can arbitrarily choose the weight, but improper weight may bias the processing method of different variable types. A convenient property of distribution-based clustering is that this closely resembles the way artificial data sets are generated: by sampling random objects from a distribution. While the theoretical foundation of these methods is excellent, they suffer from one key problem known as overfitting. The SPSS Two-Step Cluster [27] - [30] Component extends this model-based distance measure to both continuous and categorical variables situations.
The SPSS Two-Step Clustering Component is a scalable cluster analysis algorithm that is designed to handle very large datasets. It could capably handle both continuous and categorical variables. In the first step of the procedure, you pre-cluster the records into many small sub-clusters. Then, cluster the sub-clusters from the pre-cluster step into the desired number of clusters. If the desired number of clusters is unknown, the SPSS Two-Step Cluster Component will find the proper number of clusters automatically.
Through running a simulation we get the results that are consistently accurate and scalable. The simulation also shows that the automatic procedure of finding the number of clusters works remarkably well.
By clustering, you can let the records within a group are similar. For example, retail and consumer product companies regularly apply clustering techniques [31] to data that describes their customers' buying habits, gender, age, income level, etc. These companies tailor their marketing and product development strategy to each consumer group to increase sales and build brand loyalty.
II. RELATED WORK
Clients with traditional caching mechanisms need to send multiple queries to accumulate the available cache one by one. Using our approach, the client can download the cache to local at one time. Now let's introduce the process of Two-Step clustering and why we choose Two-Step clustering.
A. PROCESS FOR TWO-STEP 1) PRE-CLUSTER YOUR DATA
The pre-cluster step uses a sequential clustering approach. It scans the records one by one and decides if the current record should merge with the previously formed clusters or start a new cluster based on the distance criterion. You implement the procedure by constructing a cluster feature (CF) tree which could be modified. The CF-tree consists of nodes level, and each node contains a number of entries. A leaf entry (an entry in the leaf node) represents a sub-cluster that you want. The non-leaf nodes and their entries guide a new record into a correct leaf node quickly. For example, the SPSS default uses a CF-tree which up to three levels of nodes and up to eight entries per node. This combination may result in up to 512 leaf entries, in other words, 512 sub-clusters.
2) GROUP YOUR DATA INTO SUB-CLUSTERS
The cluster step takes sub-clusters resulting from the first step as input and then groups them into the desired number of clusters. Since the number of sub-clusters is much less than the number of original records, you can solve the problem effective by using clustering methods. SPSS uses the agglomerative hierarchical clustering method primarily because it works well with the auto-cluster procedure. The component structure allows you to deploy future methods easily as they become available.
B. CHOOSE TWO-STEP CLUSTERING
After the survey, we choose the Two-Step clustering methodology. Here are the reasons:
(1) It could handle large datasets and continuous categorical variables.
(2) It could determine the number of clusters by using the two-step algorithm.
The two-step clustering process is as follows:
(1) In the first step, cases are assigned into pre-clusters and these pre-clusters are treated as single cases in the second step.
(2) In the second step, the hierarchical algorithm is used to cluster the pre-clusters.
III. SOLUTION
Recently, the file reputation service (or the file reputation technology) typically uses a caching scheme to speed up its response time. The file reputation service checks the reputation of the file, against a large range of cloud databases before users are allowed to access it. The service uses high-performance content delivery networks and local cache servers to make sure minimal latency during the inspection process. Typically, the cache in the local client is obtained by the queries sent to the file reputation service. However, if there are lots of queries sent, or if the update is not completed, the caches may be cleaned up; this leads to the issue that the cache is not useful. In this paper, we use the two-step clustering method to implement the prefetch cache strategy optimization [45] .
The reason [20] , [30] we decided to use two-step clustering is that we compared the advantages and disadvantages of several commonly used clustering methods [21] - [23] . They are K-means Clustering, Hierarchical [24] , [26] - [29] and Two-Steps Clustering. For K-means method, it can produce the best grouping number, but it has the drawback of memory consuming issue. As for Hierarchical method, it does not need to know how many groups there should be. But it needs more computing resources. Therefore, we decide to use Two-Step Clustering, as it can come out the best grouping number, and with little usage of memory.
A. ANALYZE ACCESS LOG ANALYSIS

For
Step 1, the access log is analyzed to obtain a variety of attributes and their values for each record, as well as to define additional attributes and values which are not necessarily present within the access log. For one implementation, the method processes each record of the access log in turn, so that we could pull out particular fields and data, and other information may be proposed within each record. Table 1 illustrates some of the attributes and values that are retrieved from each record. An attribute column lists the various attributes of each record and the value column lists the corresponding value. For example, the IP address 304 is the IP address of the user computer that sent the query. A timestamp 308 indicates the time when the query was received at the backend server. The field destination server 312 indicates which particular backend server (in most instances) actually received the query. Many backend servers may be used for a variety of reasons. For example, a particular security [47] software product may send its query to a particular backend server while other products may send their queries to different servers. Or, different countries or regions may be directed to send their queries to particular backend servers to assist with load balancing.
Field 316 is a Bloom Filter [32] , [33] version number indicating which particular Bloom Filter pattern is used on the client side to filter out CRC codes. This pattern is used to reduce the number of CRC codes that are sent to the backend server. Depending upon a comparison of a CRC code with the Bloom Filter pattern, the CRC may be sent to the backend server or not sent. Other types of filters may be used, or none at all. The actual CRC code and its type are included within field 320; this example shows that the CRC type was ''LCRC''. The status code 324 is a response code used in the HTTP protocol to indicate a successful communication to the client. Size 328 indicates the size of the query in bytes. Product 332 indicates the particular security software product that initiating the query, its version number, and the build number.
Client identifier 340 is a unique identifier identifying the particular user computer that sent the query. There is some other information that is not necessarily extracted in step 1. This information includes the destination server IP address. After the client sends the query, the corresponding server will respond. The file reputation service then uses the return code (result) from the response to judge the file. This result can be obtained from the ''content length'' of the access log; this result indicates whether the file is dangerous or safe. Table 2 illustrates the defined attributes and values generated from each record. As mentioned above, while certain data values may be retrieved directly from each record of the access log, it is desirable to generate other data values that corresponding to each query by using the information in each record. In this example, all of the defined attributes relate to a particular client. In other words, while Table 1 relates to each query sent, Table 2 is generated from the access log for a specific period of time, Table 2 illustrates a defined attribute column holding the desirable attributes, a value column holding the generated data, and an explanation column.
The defined attribute ''continuous query'' 354 is an attribute that identifies client software on a user computer which could send the same CRC query within the next second. The value ''count number'' indicates how many times this happens within a particular time frame, such as within the past seven days.
The defined attribute ''region'' 358 identifies which country that the client software and user computer are located, and it also may be determined by converting the IP address of the user computer to a particular region. The defined attribute ''up-to-date pattern'' 362 indicates whether or not the client is using a Bloom Filter pattern that has not been updated within the last 24 hours (for example). The defined attribute ''CRC summary count'' 366 indicates how many search queries this client has sent within a particular time frame, such as within the past seven days.
Another defined attribute (''Region Count,'' not shown) may be generated which is how many times a particular CRC code has been sent to the backend servers from a particular region within a particular time frame. This attribute does not describe a particular client, but rather helps to characterize the behavior of a particular region with respect to a single CRC code. This defined attribute will be used in step 4 as discussed below.
After the access log has been analyzed in this step 1 and the various attributes of Table 1 and Table 2 have been identified or generated, there may be as many as eight million individual CRC entries identified, more than 10 retrieved data attributes and as many as five or more custom attributes (in the context of 10 million access log records). Each CRC entry includes the CRC code itself as well as the result of that query (malware or not), and these CRC entries will be grouped together in later steps.
B. DETERMINE KEY ATTRIBUTES
For
Step 2, some certain key attributes (the retrieved and defined attributes from Step 1) are identified for further use in the invention. These key attributes are used in the next step as characteristics to build groups of correlated CRCs. In other words, some CRCs, which have the same values for these key attributes that would be placed into a single group. Statistical tools are used to choose the preferred key attributes. Since CRCs in the same group have similar behaviors, here we assume that the client computers are responsible for sending these CRC queries, which may have similar behaviors. We may predict future user queries from these client computers' behavior. Based on the following details, the unique prefetch caches are generated for client computers in the same group. Here we maximize the hit rates of queries on the prefetch caches, which can reduce queries sent to the backend servers and reduce costs.
In one embodiment, we find the key attributes by applying a two-step clustering methodology to the inputs, namely the eight million CRC entries, the retrieved data attributes, and the custom, defined attributes. This two-step clustering methodology may be performed by using SPSS [19] , a known statistical tool available from an IBM company.
In the first step, the tool calculates the best numbering for forming different groups. It is preferable that a group always include more than one entry; if the number of entries in groups ever reaches one then the numbers of groups are reduced and the calculation is performed again. This step uses one of the SPSS functions; it helps to calculate the best number of groups that should form after feeding in the information. The second step checks the results from each attribute's calculated chi-square distribution. If each attribute and its value can be clearly identified and enough unique to form a group, then that is a determined key attribute.
In a Two-Step clustering process, we first calculate the best amount for forming different groups. The number to form groups will always be greater than one. If the group number becomes one, we then need to reduce the attributes that described from step 1 and redo the calculation of forming group. By checking the result of each attribute's chi-square distribution, if each attribute can be clearly identified to form a group, they are the key attributes, as a displayed example one below, then key attribute for this group can be determined. If the result is similar to Example 2, then these attributes needs to be removed and need to apply new attributes to determine the key attribute. Figures 5 illustrates an example of determining the key attributes. It shows a group has 7,000 CRC entries and a group has 3,000 CRC entries. A single attribute has been selected as a key attribute and in group 1 this attribute has a value 1, while in group 2 this attribute has a value 0. In other words, all of the CRC entries in group 1 share a key attribute having a particular value, while all the entries in group 2 share that same attribute but with a different value. Therefore, this attribute may be considered a key attribute. Figure 6 shows that if the CRC entry in a group has different attribute values for a key attribute, they will be grouped again based on the key attribute. Make sure that the data in a group have the same key attribute.
After comparing the clustered chi-square distribution results which returned from the retrieved and generated attributes, there will be a set of key attribute candidates. By repeating the clustering process with one traffic-related attribute (such as ''continuous query'') and one other retrieved attribute, there will be a set of key attributes determined. The clustering process is a known general statistical methodology; its function is implemented in SPSS.
The goal of determining key attributes in this embodiment, in general, is to minimize the number of key attributes. Choosing too many key attributes will take more time to analyze; furthermore, some attributes are chaotic or reflect random queries, so there is no need to process them.
C. FORM GROUPS OF RELATED CRC ENTRIES
After each key attribute is defined from the above step, we then form the CRC into groups with similar characteristics.
For example, if the key attributes are region, product and continuous query, then a group Y will include all CRC entries whose attribute values for the region, product and continuous query are the same. In other words, a CRC record having values for these attributes of North America, ''House Call'' and ''1'' will be placed into the group Y along with any other CRC record having these same values. All of the eight million CRC entries will be processed in this manner and formed into groups. In this embodiment, 99 groups of CRC entries are formed, where each CRC entry includes the CRC code and the result from the query.
In another example, five key attributes are determined, they are region, product, up-to-date pattern, and continuous query. Assuming that group A is formed where the respective values for these attributes are Taiwan, Office Scan, Yes, ''xxx-aaa-ccc-ddd,'' and ''1,'' then this group A would contain all CRC entries associated with the attributes. Now that the groups of related CRC entries have been formed it is possible to deploy these groups as pre-fetch caches to the various user computers. For example, the group Y formed above may be deployed to all client computers in the North America region because this group has the attribute North America region in common (among ServerGUID others), and it is likely that other client computers in this region would attempt to send the same CRC query to the server. In another example, all of the CRCs of group A formed above may be sent to all client computers in Taiwan. In a further refinement, it may be desirable to only send this group to computers in Taiwan which use the particular product in common.
Because the size of each group of CRC entries may be quite large, it is beneficial to perform a traffic reduction calculation first, in order to determine whether deploying these groups will reduce network traffic and save time.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND ANALYSIS A. USE SPSS-TWO-STEP PROCESS TO FORM GROUP
For this part, we try to deal with real case: input raw data (only useful query logs) to SPSS, and then try to form groups.
After filtering RAW access log data, then here can import these filtered data into SPSS. Then SPSS can accept these reasonable CSV file format to do further processing.
For example, In Figure 9 , the attributes in the data are IP addresses. Date. URL. BF pattern version, CRC and queries information . . . etc.
After Two-Step clustering by SPSS(Pick ''Continuous Query'' as the key attribute), In Figure 10 , we can know the distribution is:
Four Groups are formed after process these data. No continuous Query exists in Group 1 (since its 0%). Groups 2-4 have different continuous query result.
In Figure 11 , Here choose a few key attributes for our testing. Ex: Continuous Query, Product Name, Virus Flag and Region. In the SPSS setting, the clustering number choose ''automatic''. And the clustering criteria choose ''Schewarz Bayesian principle'' (BIC).
For the single product access logs got from backend servers in the cloud, after processing raw data by SPSS Two-Step process, we got 99 groups in single product. Figure 12 is the first File Scan Performance Counter, Figure 13 is the second File Scan Performance Counter.
B. COMPARISON AND ANALYSIS 1) DATA ANALYSIS
Compare these two results, we can find that most clients will have the maximum queries sent out to cloud server [34] - [39] during the first file scan. If the solution can reduce the time of first file scan, it's a good suggestion to adopt the solution in all kinds of file scan products. The network [40] - [43] may have bandwidth storm if users start up their computer again and try to send out many queries to cloud servers. The company's network [40] - [43] may not enough to bear these kinds of huge queries at the same time. It's a bad experience for any user.
So, trying hard to avoid sending many queries to the backend server in the first file scan is the key to let user decide to use the company's solution or not. When the two-step clustering algorithm is used in the process of generating the prefect cache, the optimization of the prefect cache can be effectively implemented.
In Figure 12 , there are total of 107139 files have been scan by the antivirus product. As for Http Requests, it means that the query cannot be hit by the local cache, so the client will send out the query to cloud servers to check the CRC. The HTTP Request is 11513 during the first file scan. And CRC cache hit only 69 times. It's a bad cache mechanism. The hit rate is too low so it could not reduce network traffic.
In Figure 13 , there are 108123 files have been scan by the antivirus product. The Http Request is 12413 during the second file scan. It's similar to the first time file scanning. It proves that most of the cache data have been purged during file scanning since it cannot store too many CRC files in the local cache. So, the CRC cache hit only 66 times.
2) COMPARISON
After adopting our solution, the CRC cache hit rate has a huge improvement. Here calculate the total file scanning time to compare. Try 5 times to do the following test to find out how much improvement after adopting the solution.
Pre-condition -A normal computer with 139,566 files. The test steps would be:
(1) Doing several times full disk normal manual scan.
(2) After the scan finished, collect the scan time (through performance counter)
(3) Using Pre-fetch Cache that generated from our methods, do step 1 and step 2 again, then compare these results.
The testing result: Traditional method scan time: 5100 seconds Our solution: 4500 seconds So, here can get the user feel that the time reducing of the file scanning after adopting our solution..
Reduce: (1 − (4500/5100)) * 100 % = 11.76 % It faster about 12% than before, user should feel good since they can leave the file scanning mode earlier. They can have more time to do their jobs without any interference.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK A. CONCLUSION
The paper utilizes data mining technique and clustering concept, by gathering the current feedback data that from SPN backend server, the solution can form these data to groups by similarity, and by deploying these data to the client-side, to achieve the reduction of traffic usage.
By using current FRS as an example, after comparing the result of the first manual scan and second manual scan, we can identify that with the current cache mechanism on FRS (the cache is stored on the local side) is based on the queries sent to the FRS Server. Since the database designed to store cache is limited, lots of times, the cache will get purged when there are lots of queries sent and replaced by other newest queries. Our approach is designed to produce a more efficient cache
The solution can approve that users can save 11.76% of the time during file scanning.
B. FUTURE WORK
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